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Positioned just across the bridge from Pacific Quay, 
the home of the BBC in Scotland, Studioworks and 

a short walk from STV. Nearby the creative Hub and 
Film City Glasgow, the heart and soul of Scotland’s 

film and television industry

MediaCity is right next to the BBC and ITV with over 
300 production companies on site. Visitors don’t 
just travel from within though, after 12 years we 

have many regular and new industry professionals 
keen to see the latest technology.

The Oval has been carefully chosen as our new 
home in the south. With easy access by car or public 

transport. Minutes from mainline trains and tube 
stations and a choice of parking. The new home to 

The KitPlus Show in the south of England.
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All enquiries to
Matt Snow
Event Director
+44(0)7471 116 119
mattsnow@kitplus.com
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Including KitPlus Show in your budget 
Our mission remains to provide a cost effective, hassle free and well-timed regional event where 
professionals see and hear what is new in the Broadcast and Pro AV technology sector without the 
need to travel far from their base. It is a simple concept that now sees the KitPlus Show into its 12th 
year and is especially relevant in today’s climate both with less people able or willing to travel and of 
course lessening the environmental impact.

What do we do differently? 
We avoid the unnecessary expenses such as shell schemes, and focus on what your customers want 
to see. KitPlus provides your space, a nice covered table and ample power. We can even provide the 
transport to and from the venue for your kit and hence cutting the overheads this can bring. Do not 
get us wrong, we are not talking about doing things “cheap” but by working smart giving you more 
bang for your buck!

Who comes?
KitPlus punches above its weight in the trade show sector with visitors representing sports, corporate, 
documentary, news and broadcast, house of worship and many more coming to see the latest tech-
nology, often on their doorstep! No other show gets physically so close to major broadcasters with 
venues specifically selected for their proximity and ease of access.

Why do visitors love the KitPlus Show? 
Firstly, it is regional, no travel headaches or major planning. Regional brings with it an amazing net-
work of likeminded visitors, these people bump into one another on jobs throughout the year, they 
recommend kit, share experiences, create opportunities and when you bring them together at a local 
show the results speak for themselves... KitPlus is now in its 12th year at the same venue in Salford! 

Visitors regularly comment on the quality time they had with exhibitors compared to the “big” shows 
to really understand challenges and giving valuable feedback on use cases.

Where is your ROI?
Reinforcing your presence to current customers in the regions and demonstrating kit to new visitors 
and a unique audience (often incredibly grateful), who are not typically travelling to the major events 
due to time pressures. Best of all you become a local, personal brand rather than just a logo people 
see in the news or on a website. See people, discuss their challenges, provide your solutions!

The Basics
We will open to delegates from 10:30 – 16:00 unless otherwise stated
(Setup from 13:00 - 18:00 the day before an event & 08:00 - 10:00 day of event

What’s included?
Included in the basic cost is everything you will need to put on a show. All you need to do is turn up 
with your graphics and equipment. We can even arrange that if you need it!
All exhibitors will also have their company logo on all promo material and information on the show 
website. When it’s inconvenient for exhibitors to get away from their stands, we even include food 
and drinks wherever possible making staffing easier.

ADDITIONAL MENU ITEMS
Transport - £P.O.A 
We can tailor a transport package to suit your convenience and/or your budget. You can deliver to us 
for managing between venues and you collect after the event. We can also collect from your office 
and handle the shipment all the way until it is returned to you after the event. Please get in touch for 
rates as the cost of transport has risen dramatically.
Collection & return to your offices - £POA
KitPlus North show transport - £155 per pallet
KitPlus Show South - £140 per pallet

Additional marketing from £250 
(pre show emails, banners in public areas, lanyards, etc.)

Hotels - £P.O.A (normally IRO £100-£120 per night) 
Let us manage your staff hotel bookings. We arrange favourable rates with hotels in all cities but you 
might find it easier to allow us to arrange it all for you. You just turn up and do the show.

All prices ex VAT

DISCUSS REAL CHALLENGES AND 
PROVIDE REAL SOLUTIONS...
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SPONSORSHIP HEADLINE REGISTRATION SEMINAR EDUCATION

ALL VENUES £P.O.A £6,000 £9,000 £12,000

AREA TABLES POWER PRICE

Platinum 9m x 3m 3 8 way £4,750

Gold 6m x 3m 2 4 way £3,500

Silver 3m x 3m 1 4 way £2,500

Table Only 1m x 2m 1 Limited. Shared If available £1,700

PRICING
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DEFINITIONS:
The Event: KitPlus Show 2023 (one venues or a series of venues)
Organiser: tv-bay Limited also referred to, and trading as KitPlus
Exhibitor: A company or person exhibiting goods or services at the event
The Venue: The location of the event in a specified location
Transport Company: Think Expo Logistics

1. In the interests of fairness it is not permitted for an Exhibitor to sub-let stand space or show time, nor display products from different business areas than that booked, nor will they distribute advertisements from businesses not at the show except with prior 
written consent from the Organiser.

2. Exhibitors will adhere to all Health & Safety requirements set by the Organiser without exception.
3. The Organiser reserves the right to restrict the display, demonstration or the running of mechanical or other items that the Organiser deems to be a danger to any person or of annoyance to other exhibitors.
4. The Venue will be open to the Exhibitor from 1300hrs until 1880hrs on the day before The Event and from 0800hrs on the day of The Event for the setting up of displays. All Exhibitors must be in place and set up by 1000hrs on the event day. At 1000hrs any 

vacant display area may be reallocated to other exhibitors and will be lost to the booking party with no refund offered. Exhibitors will not dismantle their display before the show’s closure without the prior consent of the Organiser. Any Exhibitors doing this 
risk not being invited to subsequent venues and events. The show will remain open until 1600hrs at which time all exhibitors must start clearing their display area.

5. Exhibitors will observe that no display banners or promotion material will be on display other than to the rear of the allocated table space to prevent impairment on other exhibitors for Health & Safety reasons.
6. Exhibitors will ensure they have sufficient insurance cover for their exhibited goods and people accompanying or working with or for them for the duration of the show. Exhibitors are responsible for their own marine insurance covering exhibits in transit 

between venues with the Transport Company to ensure sufficient cover is available. Overnight secure storage will be arranged between venues by the Transport Company. Exhibitors insurance must include public liability of at least £10 million and professional 
indemnity insurance of at least £100,000 including an Indemnity to Principals Clause thereby providing The Organiser adequate insurance protection under their policy.

7. The Organiser will not be responsible for the loss, damage or theft of any exhibits, goods or other items brought to The Event or in transit to The Venue by The Transport Company.
8. Exhibitors are responsible for any Injury to Third Parties or Damage to Third Party Property. Exhibitors will not be responsible for any negligent error, act or omission on the part of the Organisers and its contractors.
9. If The Event is cancelled (we define cancellation by stating it is cancelled and will not take place within the next 12 months from the original Event date) for any reason outside the control of the Organiser, then the Organiser will not be liable for any costs or 

losses incurred by the Exhibitor. In the unlikely event that such a cancellation takes place with more than 30 days to the Event then the organiser will roll 100% of the fee paid or due in that specific venue(s) to a future dated show or offer alternative services to 
match the investment value. If the cancellation occurs within 30 days of the Event date then the organiser will roll 80% of the fee paid or due to a future dated show or offer alternative services to match the remaining investment value.

10. If the Event is postponed (we define postphoned by stating it is postponed and will take place within the next 12 months on a selected date) for any reason whatsoever, then the Organiser will not be liable for any costs or losses incurred by the Exhibitor. In 
the event that such a postponement takes place any fees paid by the exhibitor will be taken forward to a rescheduled event date. This clause includes postponement due to Covid, industrial action or weather related issues and any decision made to postpone 
an Event by The Organisers shall be deemed to be the correct decision. If the Exhibitor is not able to attend the rescheduled date then their booking will be taken forward to the next Event or alternative services offered.

11. Exhibitors are required to pay a non-refundable non-transferable booking fee of 50% of the final invoice value within 7 working days of agreeing to book a display area. If the booking fee is not paid within the required time scale, the display area may be 
offered elsewhere.

12. The payment balance is due no later than 60 days in advance of the Event commencement. If the balance is not paid by then, the display area may be offered elsewhere and the booking fee will not be refunded. 
13. In the event that any Exhibitor wishes to cancel their booking, the following time schedule will apply regarding payment and refunds – If notice is given before 60 days before the Event commences 50% of total invoice will be refunded. After this date The 

Organiser will not be obliged to offer any refunds.
14. Cancellations must be in writing and posted via a ‘recorded delivery’ method to KitPlus, PO Box 4358, PEWSEY, SN8 9FX. The effective date to determine the payment schedule in 11 above being when the Cancellation is signed for as received by The 

Organisers. The Event date itself does count in the time schedule.
15. Any bookings made within 28 days of the show date must be paid for in full and will be subject to the conditions outlined in 11 above allowing for a cooling off period of 24 hours from the day booked.
16. Exhibitors booking within 28 days of the show date accept that there can be no guarantee their details will be included within Event Guide if one is published though every effort will be made to do so.
17. Notwithstanding any of these terms Exhibitors will comply with all relevant regulations or reasonable instructions issued by the police, local authority, or officials of The Organiser.

HEALTH AND SAFETY REQUIREMENTS
The Organiser is committed to all events being as safe and risk free an environment as is reasonably possible for all attendees be they exhibitors, employees, contractors, visitors or members of the public. In pursuance of this The Organiser requires that you and the 
people who accompany you comply with the following as a condition of booking whilst you are in attendance.
1. The Exhibitor will take full responsibility to supply, wear and use any protective equipment (or anything else required or provided) in the interest of Health & Safety in pursuance of any relevant statutory provisions and will ensure any people accompanying or 

working with or for them do likewise.
2. The Exhibitor will take full responsibility to ensure that all equipment, apparatus and other items brought to or used at the show are safe and without risk to Health & Safety and have been maintained to a standard that will not constitute an offence under any 

relevant statutory provisions.
3. The exhibitor will take full responsibility to ensure that they will conform, in all respects, to their legal duties and responsibilities as laid down by the Health & Safety At Work Act of 1974 and any other relevant statutory provisions and will ensure any people 

accompanying or working with or for them do likewise.
4. The Organiser will retain the right to stop any operation, erection of equipment or the action of any exhibitor or people accompanying or working with or for them if it is considered there is a hazard to the safety of any persons. The Organiser will not accept 

any responsibility for any costs incurred out of such action.

THE EXHIBITOR WILL ENSURE THAT
• Emergency exits and gangways will be kept clear at all times.
• They and any people accompanying or working with or for them understand the Fire & Emergency procedures and know the location of First Aid posts.
• Any accident must be reported to a First Aid Post.
• They and any people accompanying or working with or for them are aware of their Health & Safety responsibilities
• They and any people accompanying or working with or for them are trained to ensure safe working practices are adhered to at all times.
• Good housekeeping is maintained in all areas, minimising hazards.
• Any portable power equipment is suitable and only used for the purpose for which it was designed, with safety guards and devices fitted and used. Power leads must be kept to a minimum and not cross gangways. A current test/inspection certificate must 

accompany all such equipment.
• That only acceptable substances be brought on site and full compliance with the Control of Substances Hazardous to Health (COSHH) regulation is required. (This is not an exhaustive or prescriptive list)

Exhibitors are responsible for their actions and those of any people accompanying or working with or for them as well as for any items brought or used by them so should consider and risk-assess their individual Health and Safety needs and put in place appropriate 
measures to ensure the safety of all persons at the event. The Organiser will not accept liability for any incident arising from negligence by exhibitors.

EXHIBITOR TERMS & CONDITIONS


